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THE NEWS.
r Before the Mitten, Commisslen,yeSterday, Judge

'Bingham summed up the argument in behalf of the

-Government against the accused. He Bald that

the evidence showed that the latter, together with
j, Wilkes Booth, John H. &matt, Jefferson Davis,

Goo. n. Saunders, Beverly Tucker, Jacob Thomp-

VP, W. C. Cleary, 0. C. Clay, Geo. Harper, and
G6O. Ycueg, did combine, confederate, and con•
,Lire, in eld of the then existing rebellion
as charged, to kill and iiitirder Abraham Lincoln

and other officials, Mr. B. said that the evidence

also proved that Jeff Davis, who sanctionedall the

crimes of the rebels in Canada, was capable of en.
eo.voring toprocure, and, in fact did procure the

nairderby direct assassination ofthe President of the
toiled States. Inregard to those on trial Judge B.

Said their guiltwas sn established fact, as they all
Isere In the conspiracy and wore cooperating in
some manneror other with each other. The court
will commanco to-day to sit in secret session to deli-
berate on the testimony.

Ductiga.:, hae furnished 91,193 men to put down
therebellion. These Were composed of Boregiments

of infantry, 14 batteries of artillery, and 11. regi-

ments of cavalry. The total population of the

State. when the war commenced, was 714,291, and
according to the census of 1864, it was 803,745 ; So

that, according to the latter figures, which include,
of course, men, women, and children, the State put

in the field, for the defence of the Union, almost an
eighth or its entire population.

Tao trial of Gale, the Alabamian who offered
MOON° reward far the assassination ofPresident
Lincoln and other prominent officials, which was
to have taken place in Washington to morrow, has
bean postponed. It will tali° place in Alabama,
Where most of the witnesses reside.

A horse, which left Portland, Maine, yesterday

at sunrise, ona bet that it would travel over one
hurdredand sixteen miles before sunset, dropped
dead whenWithin SIX miles of the place of destine,.

Don.
The Thik'o State Convention of Vermont vaster.

day ;imitated Paul Dillingham for Governor,
Abraham P. Gardner for Lieutenant Governor,

and .Tohn B. Page for Treasurer. A resolution in
fai or of negro suffrage was adopted.

The extensive spice establishment of C. G. Felt
6: CO on South Frontstreet, below Chestnut, Was

destroyed by 'tire last evening. The loss la very
heavy, as the stook of spices on hand was large.
tliA despatch from ConsulRobinson, at Port Ma-
bon, to acting Secretary of State, Hunter, says that
the Russian plague is extending westward more
rapidly than is generally supposed.

Breckinridge was still in Havana on the 21th. He
has advised his friends toask pardon from President
Johnson, and throw themselves on his clemency.

We print, in another column, the correspondence
between our Governmentand that of Great Britain
relative to the assassination of Mr. Lincoln.

Among the applicant; for pardon yesterday were
es-GovernorVanes and Hon. JohnA. Gilmer, both

Of North Carolina.
The election in Washington Territory has been a

triumph for the Union party. The Legislature is
nearli ail composed of that party.

Jzsoph A. Humphreys, one of the genuine Union.
lets cf Richmond, Virginia, has been appointed
Collectorof that port.

The CaliforniaLegislative ie discussing the eon
Stitutienal amendment. It has no avowed opposi
Lion.
inThe tubtoriptions to thelseVen-thirty loan yester-
day amounted to $2,451,300.

Over 56,000 acres ofland were taken up for actual
Settlementunder the homestead law.

The insurrection lately reported in. Hayti is eOll-
-to the city ofCape Haytien.

President Johnson Continues to be indisposed, so
itut ,'y so that he has to deny himself to visitors.

A destructive fire occurred in Jersey City pester•
day, destroying property to the amount of$lOO,OOO,

The stock marketwas active yesterday, especially
In Government stoake, which advanced. Railroad
shares hadr. downward tendency; Reading declined
oneeighth, as did also Pennsylvania, and Camden
and Amboy. Oil stooks were almost entirely ne-
glected.

There was very little demand for flour yesterday.
Wheat was dull ; sales were reported at •1.7643L80
and $2@325 for the different grades. ' Corn con-
tinues scarce; and the prices of oats are unchanged.
Sugar is firm, and not much doing. Whisky—the
sales are limited at 'formerrates.

GoldClosed last night in New York at 138,1t.

The Military Commission.
The argument presented by Hers. Joax

A. BaconAu, to the military commission
on the 27th inst., is a conclusive reply to
the objections urged by Hon. RETERDY
JOHNSON against its legality, and in sup-
port of the theory that the conspirators can
be properly tried only by a civil tribunal.
Itwas a sufficient technical answer to the
learned counsel, that the court had no
right to consider the question of its juris-
diction. It bad no power to decide that
issue in any other way than inthe affirma-
tive ; for if, after being organized expressly
to sit in judgment upon the assassins, it
felt itself unauthorized to perform that
function, it could do nothing but disband,
as it was incompetent to pass formal judg-
ment against its own existence. If it
could not try the criminals, it could not
try itself. Tbis view was fully supported
by citations from the decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States.

But it is upon broader and more compre-
hensive grounds that the main argument
of Mr. Binomuit is based. He goes to the
root of the whole question, shows how and
when martial law was proclaimed, the ex-
tent of power conferred by it, and the emi-
nent fitness and propriety of its..exercise in
the case under consideration. The origi-
nal proclamation was issued on the 24th of
September, 180'2, and is still in force, by
the sanction of Congress. It provides that
" during the existing insurrection, and as
a necessary means for suppressing the
same, all rebels and insurgents, theiralders
and abettors, within the United States, and
all persons discouraging volunteer enlist-
ments, resisting militia drafts, or guilty-W
any disloyal practice, affording aid and
CO`lilfOri to rebels against the authority of the
United States, shall be subject to martial
law, and liable to trial and punishment by
csurts•martivl, or military commission."

Legally, the duration of the insurrection
is a political question, which the Govern-
ment alone can properly determine. So far
front lining announced its suppression, a
Pr( Lrantioa issued by the President but afew declared that martial law
still existcci ; and itwill doubtlessremain in
full force while the powers it confers can
give any useful aid in restoring order and
securing the complete re-establishment of
Civil rule in all the states of the republic.
In describing the present condition of the
'Union, Mr. BINGHAM, at the commence-
ment of his speech, eloquently and truly
said

"Thecivil Courts, saythe counsel, are open in thedistrict, I answer, they are closed throughout halfthe republic, end were only open in this district on
the depot' tho traitorous assassination of your Presi-dent, and are only open at this hmsr by force ofthe
bayonet. Does any man suppose that tf the wkiiifary
forces /Air* garrison the entrenchments were with-
drawn, the rebel bands who infest the nvOuntainpasses
in your vicinity would allow any curt toremain open
in titiedi-strictfor the trial of these, their confedgrates?

" At the tine when this court was convened, the
country was in a state of civil war. Since this trial.
began, the blood of 'Union soldiers has been shed in
battle. The conspirator, by whose hand his oc-con-
sphattas jointly murdered the President on the 14th
of last April, could not be arrested 071 civil process,
but was pursued by the military Dotter of the Go-
vernment, captured, and slain. Wee thisan set or
Usurpation?—a violation of the right guaranteed td
that fleeingassassin by the veryConstitution against
which,and for the subversion of which, he had Con-
Fraud 1 wouldbe glad to know by what law the
PresifeT,t, by a military force, acting only upon his
Military orders. is justified in pursuing, arresting,
nod i ISicg ,we or these conspirators, and is eon-
d.ersned lot• arresting in like manner, and by his
order subjecting to trial any or all of the-other par-
ties to this tai damnable conspiraoy and crime,by a military tribunal of justice."We in subdued the armed forces of
the rebellion., hut a long line of disorders
followed in its train; and, rapidly as
the work of reorgo.nization progresses, a

•

• 1- ,
•

,consiumaJA, puma must elapse before the
normal state of peaceful security can be
perfectly restored, and all the stern safe-
guards of society be removed.

Raving thus shown that martial law waslegally proclaimed, that it is still in fullforce, and that the offence of the conspira-
tors was clearly such "a disloyal prac-tice" as made them amenable to militarycommissions, the question of how far thetight of trial by jury guaranteed by theConstitution conflicts with the general pow-
ers of military courts was fully discussed.If any of our readers have been disturbed
1,5' doubts on this subject, we commend to'Ulm a perusal of Mr. Bruorwr's argu-
taent in extenso, as a complete answer toallthe objections that have been urged, andas a masterly discussion of this interesting
theme. He recites the legal history of ourWar for Independence ; the opinions of ourgreat writers on constitutional law and our
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where he had an interview with Spangler, andwham he concealed it.Harold, too, obtained a horse in the efterneon, and
Wes Seen between nine and ten o'clock riding withateerett down the Leanne from the Treasury, thenup Fourteenth and down F street) paellas cleft toFord's Theatre. O'Loughlin had come to Wash-
ington the tiny Wore, had sought Oat Ills elCtial.Gen. Grant, at the house of the Secretary of War,
that he might be able with certainty to identify
him, and at the very hour when these preparationswere going onwas lying la wait at Ragmen's, onthe Avenue, keeping watch and declaring, as hefdldta.iabtlitleUhtaatenbe Oe'enlesetkruc Pk . y ., Boothtold. don

P. the
lieve Booth did it."BUM;the day and the night before he had beenvisiting Booth, and doubtless encouraging him, and
at that very hour was in position, at a convenient
distance, to aid and protect him In his flight, ae wellas tee execute his own part of the conspiracy by in-
itiating deathupon Gen. Grant, who, happily, was
not at tee theatre nor in the city, having left thecity that day.

'INN doubts that Booth, having ascertained in the
astute of the day that General Grant would not bepresent at the theatre, O'Loughlin, who was tomurder General Grant, Instead of entering the boxwith Boom, was detained to be in wait, and watchapeeepport him I

Judge Meehan& minutely detailed eilrmaueetatemeetutectlzre" with all the accused, to show they
were clearly conspirators, and concluded his elabo-
rate summing up as follows :

If tatatrriaeonable conspiracy has notbeen *holly
executed ;if t h e several executive officers of theUnited Statesand the Commanderofits armies, tokill
and murder whom the said several accused thus con.
federated and conspired, have not each and all
fallen by the hands of these conspirators, therebyleavieg the people of the United States without aPresident and Vice President, withouta Secretary
of State, who alone is clothed with authority by the
law`to call an election to fill the vacancy, shouldany arise, in the offices ofPresident and Vice Prost-
deet, seed without a lawful commander of the
arn4eii of the licpohlicot is only because the eon-
Fannie:is Y.re deterred by the vigilance andfideli
of the, executive officers, where lives were mere
fully prOttrted-on ttosenieldrof murder by the ears
of the Winne Being, who has thus far Band the
Republic and crowned its arms with victory.

RUM conspiracy was thus entered into by the as
if Tau Wilkes Booth did kill and murder

Abrithem Lincoln in pursuance thereof ; if Lewis
Payne did, An pursuance of Said conspiraey, assault,
with ladenteo kill and murder, William It. Seward,

.ate samac ; and if the several parties accused did
crelt.it the severed acts alleged against them in
the elegem:glen of said Conspiracy, then it is the
law that all the parties to that conspiracy, whether
presbet at the time of Its execution or not, whether
on trial Were this Ocurt or not, are alike guiltyof
the several acts done by each in the execution of
the mu:non design. What these conspirators did
in the execution of this conspiracy, by the hand of
One of Their conspirators they did. themselves.

Illy act, done in the proseeution of the common
design, was the act of all the parties to the treason-
able comberagans, because done in execution and
lurchorance of their guilty and treasonable agree.
Men4. As we have eeen, this is the rule, Whether
all the corapiratord 'are indicted or not; whether
they are ail on trial or not, it is not material what
the indictment is, provided the defence Involve a
conspiracy. Upon Indictment for murder, for la•
stance, if it appear that others, together with the
prisoner, conepired tO perpetrate the crime, the actor one, done ia pursuance of that intention, would
be evidence againsethe rest. (Ist Warton, 706.)

To the nine effect are the wordsof Chief Janie°
Marrhall, Were oiled, that whoever is leagued in
a general conspiracy, peformed any part, however
MilUteorhoweverremote from the scene of action,
are guilty as principals. In this treasonable con-
spiracyOatthoeaidee ob net levxol2 ott imeaingoearmed of rebellion

Unitedbytmarners-
and the commander of its acmies, all the parties to
it mustbe held as principals, and the act at one in
the pnlieftetlext of the oommon design is the act of
all.

I leave the decision of this dread issue with the
omit to which alone it belongs. It is for you to say
upon your oaths whether the accused are guilty. I
am not conscious that in this argument I have
suede any erroneous statement of the evidence, or
drain any erroneous COD elusions. Yet, I pray the
Conn, otit of tender regard and jehloibiCare for the
rights of the accused, to see that no error of mine,
it any there be, shall work them harm. The past
services of the members of this honorable court
give assurance that, without fear,favor or affection,
they will discharge, with fidelity, the duty enjoined
upon them by their oath.

Whatever else may befall, I treat in God that in
this, as in every other American court, the rights of
the whole people will be respected, and that the
Republic in tide, its supreme hour of Mal, Will be
true to itself and just to all—ready to protect the
rights of the humblest, to redress every wrong, to
avengeevery crime, to vindicate the majestyof law,
and to maintain inviolate that justice to establish
which the Constitution was ordained, whether as-
sailed by hosts armed with goldor armed with Steel.

JOHN A. BLISOHAN,
Special Judge Advocate.

After the delivery of Assistant Judge Advocate
Binghem,s argument, Mr. Ewing, as mensal for
Mudd, Spangler, and Arnold, asked leave to read
to the court a paper Setting forth that, In his ophi•
lon, that Officer had unintentionally misstated ;the
evidence in a number of matters of great impor•
tance in the MinotMatfett of the cases of the accused,
and asking the court to test the accuracy of the
statements of facts, and alluded by reference to the
recordovhcreupon the court was cleared,to con-
sider whether the paper offered should be read.

Thecourt adjourned until eleven o'clock to-mor-
row morning, in order to deliberate In secretsession.

THE. WEST ROXBURY TRAGEDY

The Coroner's Inquest.

The jury of Inquest summoned by CoronerAllen,
of Roxbury, to inquire Into the circumstances of the
deaths of Isabella N. and John S. Joyce, who were
bzuM-Xiy murdered In Raney's Woods, West Rox-
burnsFin rrwlta atnoe, mat to Eliot HMI, Jamaica
rime, m the suburbs of Bullion, on Monday after•
noon St two OtOloot The following toatissony was
Introduced :

Mrs. Louisa L. Parrett BwOrn.—Relilde at 138
West Canton street, Beaton ; knew Isabella R. and
John S. Joyce ; am an aunt to the children ; last
saw the children alive on Monday the 12th zest.,
between the hears of 11 and 12; when they left
home they appeared in usual health; they said they
wore going out for an excursion, bat did not men-
ton any particular place; have not seenthem since;saw the clothes today worn by the children on thelast day-I saw them ; it was shortly after 11 °Week
that the children Caine into my mothers, as seismal
was just out ; the subject of the excurflonwas Drat
mentioned by the girl, who sold she woulinlike togo out into the woods, to see If they were anything
like the Lynn woods ; the toy said he was as-
quainted with the woodsaround here, and he would
take her out to see them ; my mother prepared a
luncheon for them, and told the boy she did notwant him to MISS SCe001; the girl said she would be
back in time ; they had ten cents each whenthey
left the house; have never heard of any direction
they took after they leftthe house.

John F. Sawtelleswore.—On Saturday, the 18th,
I visited Jamaica Plain ; it was my first visit; an
flour after we entered BOSCO Woods wo diSOoVoced
the body of a femaleverynear the road; We notified
Dar. Motley of the discovery ; it was not far from
12 o'clock ; remained about an hour and a halfafter
the body was found ; llft Jameson was present with
MO at the time, and continued with me until I left
the woods ; remained until the coronerarrived ; the
body of the girlwas lying upon her back, with the
left arm extended, and the right arm resting upon
the ; the body was not disturbeiruntil the (sere-
ner came to the spot; saw outs and stabs through
the clothes, and an under-garment was lying near
the body,but not attached to it ; there appeered to
be no attempt made to conceal the body ; thought
by the surrounding there had been astruggle • was
on a pleasure Ka on through the woods on that day.

J. F. Jametion. sworn.—Do bnsinesa at No, 404
Washington Street; have heard the statement of
Mr. Sawtelle just made; was present with him
when the body was discovered; was a little in ad-
ranee of him, and saw the body first; was in hiscompanytill after the.coroner arrived.

Chriatopher W. Drew sworn.—Reelde in Centre
Street, JamaicaPlain ; on going to church Sunday
afternoon,heard of the body of the girl being found ;

went to Mr. Motley's woods a little before seven
O'clock, to help find the boy, and found him about
halnpast seven o'clock, lying in the bushes near the
brook ; he was lying ou his stomach, with his arms
under him ; there were weeds and bushes growing
around, but the body did not seem to have been
Covered up with them.

Dr. Joseph Stedman sworn.—Sunday afternoon,
June 18th, was milled to go to Mr. Motley's woods,
where there was a body found, supposed to have
been murdered ; on arriving, found the body of a
female on the ground; was requested by the coroner
to make an autopsy ; on examination discovered
various wounds in the region of the breast, lungs,
and heart—eleven in all ; one of the wounds, jest
above the left breast, reaching to the heart, was of
itself Sufficient to causeinstant death; should jadge
that the wounds Were inflicted while the person was'
lying down ; have no doubt that deathWas OSUMI
by injuries received from some sharpeentting In-
strument ; was Called to examine the body of the
boy the anme evening, discovered eight Worinda In
theback, four of which entered on theright of the
spinal column, passing completely through the
body, and two of which passed through the heart,
either of which would have caused instant death;
saw to other marks of violence on' the body except
those mentioned ; ahould judge the instrument by
which these wounds were inflicted musthave been
a tem-edged dagger, or something of that charac-
ter; from appearances it would seem that the
wounds were inflicted upon the boy while he was
lytoo cowls; the bodies may have lain where foiled
eaor woo daps, or &less time; deoompoeition hadbegun to take plat:me-Mere Marked in the girt thanIn the boy.

The coroner here stated that this was all the testi-monyhe proposed to offer at this time, and the jury
then adjcilirmtimanaa*isJIMlace~tthe sameaceTuesday
July 11th, at o'clock .

THE SYRACUSE MURDER.

Confessionof Daily, the Accomplice of
Welsh, the Murderer.

We yesterday made notice in the "Home Items"
thatDeily, the accomplice of Welsh in the murder
of ede., Berton, in Syracuse, N. Y., a few Weeks
since, had made a confession. The confession was
made to Chiefof Felice Otis, of Syracuse. The fol.
lowitg Is Daily's statement :

"1 beoame acquainted with Welsh about a year
ago. We were here together, offand on, all last fall
and winter. We were here in the sub' business
last spring. On the night of the 26th of April Welsh
and myself Cable herofrom the West, and stopped
et the 'Voorhees House: On the 28th of April we
stole a trunk from the hall of the Syrattwo
and Carried it to EdwardOerroll's, on North attest.
On the evening of the soth of April (Sunday,) in
companywith others, we committed the burglary at
redhead & Wail's tailor shop, in the First ward.
The goods were secreted under a bridge In the First
ward. On Monday the goods were mostly disposed
of at the store of Levy, on Salina street. We got
a boy_ to wheel them down in a wheelbarrow.
On Monday night we went to Carroll's, and
stayed until about ten (Mock, and then
started to go to New York, but found that the
police had arrested some of the parties to the
First-Ward burglary,and also that they were after
us, they having found that we weredwneerned In
the burglary. They were so Close after us that we
did not dare to start for New York. We wentto
liarrelYa on Tuesday morning at tono'clock, and
remained there until between eltmen and twelve
o'clock Tuesday tight, when we started to take the
1216. train for New York. Onear way from Oar-
mills to the depot we stopped to Octant our money.
We were then under the gaslight at the corner of
Park and Danforthstreets. Wofonnd that we had
but fourteen dollars between us, and Welsh, looking
around, Said: "We shall have to hang. up, some
one before we got to the depot." We heard Some.
thing in the direction ofBarton's hours, and Walsh
said : "There is a good house to crook elt looks ae
ifwe mightget somesilvez.ware, if nothing more ;

• let's crack t, anyway." I assented, and we went
up to the house on Danforth street, and around the
house, and concluded that if any one slept on the
lower floor it was on the west side of the house. We
went around on the north front of the house to the
piazza, and I took say station at the northwest Cor-
ner of the house to watch, while Weigh went
upon the plasma to the door leading. into the
main part of the building. Welsh tried the door-
knob, and found that it was bolted on the
Inside. Welsh broke one p_ane of glass In the
sash door with the butt of Ns revolver. I heard
the glass breakand went up to him and asked
what he was going to do. IS. answered, " wait,
and I will allow you." I wept back, and in a few
zunioata ;. hoard tlia rayon of a pistol. Woloh
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judges ; and quotes, also, the rulings and
decisions of other nations ; proving con-
clusively from such authorities that the
power to levy war carries with it all powers
necessary to make war effective, and the
right to combat enemies by courts-martial
as well as by armies. We might as well
rely solely upon our policemen for civil
protection, and dispense with criminal
courts, as to rely entirely upon our armies
and dispense with the powerful influence
of courts•martial in time of war. There
are other dangers than open hostility to be
combated in war, as there are offences
against whichwe cannot be fully protected
by the cudgels of our policemen in time of
peace.

This general principle is sustained by a
very great number of citations, each of
which may be deemed conclusive in itself.
We quote here but one—an extract from a
speech by Jourr Qtruicv ADAM—because
it briefly and pertinently answers all the
arguments of those who have questioned
the legality of the proceedings of the Mili-
tary Commission, and because it gives
compact expression to the doctrine Which
controls this whole subject :

"There are, in the authority of congress and of
the Executive, two Masses of powers altogether
different in their nature and often incompatible with
each other—the warpower and the peace power. The
peace power is limited by regulations and restricted
by provisions prescribed within the Constitution
itself. The war power is limited only by Me laws and
WOWS of nations. This power is tremendous ;it is
strictly constitutional, but it breaks dozen every barrier
so anxiously erected for Me protection of liberty, of
property, and of life..

THE FOURTH OF JULY
How It will be Celebrated—The Ob-

servances at Gettysburg—it Feudejoie
all over the Loyal anti even Some of
the itebel States
Every ward or our city will, on next Tuesday,

appropriately celebrate Independenoe Day with
the exercises that have, for years past, been the
usual Obse24lolooll. Orations, readings of the De-
claration, and exhibitions or fireworks, will be the
principal features, of course ; but they will bring
enjoyment to thousands of our citizens, and make
" the comingFourth" a day long to beremembered
in the annals of our city. An illumination in the
°venlighas been recommended by ourDounelle„but
it cannot be generally made, as most of the business
houses will be closed. Some of one great streets
will thus be shrouded in darkness, whilst others will
be biasing with tight. Bat,' despite the short.
eightednesB of legislators, the city will celebrate
the Fourth of July with such a ringing of balls,
inch atiring ofcannon, such &jubilationof tongues
and voloee, and hearts, that our children's children
will talk with pride of the great joy and enthusi-
asm of the Independence Day that followed the end
of the great "rebellion."

ITSB rnomnqinvr OZLEBR&T/ON.
Of course, the principal honors to the gre.-t natal

day of the nation will be given on the field whore
the fate of the nation was decided, after it had long
hung dubiously in the balance. It is undoubtedly
the fact that the battle of Gettysburg was the turn-
ing point in the great conflict ; and from the blows
that were dealt there, and the blood that was shed,
camethe glorious fruition—thepreserved Union that
our fathers In the Revolution StrUggled to estab-
lish. Therefore,the citizens of that, little inland town
will have as much joy next Tuesday as they had
fear when rebel cohorts Sled through the gorges of
the Bine Mountains to meet their fate from victo-
rious heroes inblue, and when their hostile cannon.
thunderreverberated from ridge to ridge, and dealt
death where there was before life and pros-
perity. No pains have been spared to make it a
celebration indeed. Everything that can dignify It
or make it attractive, either to the soldier or
the citizen,has been Used ; so that the celebra-
tion at Itttysburg will be the grandest and
proudest in paint of feeling and numbers that ever
marked the history of our nation. The President is
expected to be there ; so is the Governor of the
State; so 18General Meade; so is Lleat. General
Scott and Admiral Stewart, as well as numbers of
thebrave soldiers of the Army of the Potomac—all
to insist in laying the corner-Stone Of the National
Monument to the memoryof our slain soldiers. We
ask for this celebration an attendance unparalleled.
A fine order of procession has been adopted, only
the press has not been placed so high up as it Ought
to be. The exercises fixed upon at the cemetery
are as follows :

Prayer by tho Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D. D.-
101rado, "French's Hymn."—lntrodnotory remarks
by thePresidentof the United Slates.—lvlnslo, ..1.1a.y.wardl Ode.,—.Layjna of tali cornar-atotte by the
Grand rdaaLer of the Grand Lodge of iIDISOnS of
Pennsylvanla.—Address by the Governor of Penn-
ElTlVllrita.—ranale.—Oratton by Major General 0. 0.Howard.—Musio.—Poem by Col. O. G. Halidne.—
ninalo.—Bonedletlon, by Rev. B. T. Carnahan.
Mule.

OTHER OEBBIIVANOHS.
New York expects to make one of her ordinary

carnivals, attemded with mach excitement and an
immense exponditure. Baltimore and Washington
will commemorate the Independence of their States
and their preservation 1 every city, every town,
every village, even every lone house in everyldell,
and on every lone mon&Laimside, will add its living
contribution to the Moral outburst of joy and
thanksgiving. Why should we particularize
Where so much patriotism has been manifested
throughout the war, surely patriotism should
be shown when the fruits of loyalty are re.
pealed In asaved country and a renewed lease of
national life ! In Maine, it is said, bonfires will to
built on the top of every bill, so that, from hill to
hill,, from plain to plain, the tidings Of restored
Union and restored Liberty, can be borne from
home to home over all the great forest State, till
every heart is light withhope and gladness. Let ire
Imitate her. Let Eire and canon thunder, and
shouts and laughter and song resound throughout
every State that has stood like a wall of fireround
the heritage bequeathed usby our fathers.

THE CELEBRATIONS IN THE SOUTH.
Although conquered, tho old enmity,ftotored and

"strengthened by four yearsof war, has scarcely died
out. All the Southern journals with which we ex-
change are reColumending the people of their see.
tiers to notice In some way the almost nonogenfaloccurrence of our national anniversary. Bat they
impress particularly the fact, that it is a peculiarly
glad feast—the feast of victory and the preservation
of liberty, but that ft is an American hOliday—one
In which all can join. Let them remain in their
obduracy; before another Fourth dawns upon them,
they will know, as we know, that it is not only an
American anniversary, but ono which Providence
has additionally blessed, for them and for us, in
gifting ue, on its very eve, with a victory that
brought safety:and prosperity to na, and afreedom
to them they had never before known.

OHIEB JUBT.res °VASE ON Nr.ano:SerfltAGll.
Two letters of Judge Chase, written April lith and
and 12th, and addressed to :PresidentLincoln, have
been published. Judge C. says that the easiest
way to reconstruct the States then in rebellion was
to give all loyalists, without regard to color, the
right of suffrage. He thinks this extension will be
of the greateStbenefit tone Whole population. rub.%
second letter, he says that once he was only in favor
of giving the right of suffrage to those negroes who
bad been soldiers, but that now (April 12th) he was
convinced " that universal suffrage Is demanded by
sound policy and impartial justice."

STATB JOURNALISM.—As we cannot have
too many honest, loyal, well•oonducted country
newspapers, we have pleasure In noticing the Nor-
ristown. Independent, three weeks old to-day, a week-
ly, published by Mr.Robert O. Fries, and oonduoted
with judgment and abilityby Mr. GeorgeN. Von-
eon, a member of the Norristown bar. It Isa strong
Union papor, well written, and wholly uneoazpro.
Rasing.

WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Jane 23.

THE REALM OF THE PRESIDENT.
ThePresident Is still too mush Indisposed to Dr.

calve visitor's. The visite of people from all parts
Of the country has recently been so great that Ida
naturally robust constitution cannot endure it.
Ninny persons visit the Executive upon the most
trifling matters, thereby occupying his time and ins.
pairing his health. In accordance with his demo.
cretin ideas, he has been kindly disposed to give
them all a bearing.

TEE TRIAL OF THE CONSPIRATORS
The trial of the alleged conspirators, after occu-

pying several weeks, and the eramlnatiOltofseveral
hundred witnesses, is now over, laud/ to the roller
Of the counsel and the court, to whom it has teen
in an extreme degree fatiguing. The court have
afforded every facility to counsel in the procure-
bent of witnesses. The court will meet to-morrow
morning, and, ofcourse, will sit with closed doore
for the purpose of deliberation and to make up
their findings. It is not thought that they will
occupy much time, as the members have weighed
the teEtimODY as the trial progressed:

THE TRIAL OF G. If. GALE.
G. W. GALE, of Oahawba, Alabama, now in

prison here, wet to have been put on trial tamer-
row, before a military court, on charges against
him in connection with hie publication. In Decem-
ber last, of an advertisementin the Selma Despatch
asking for contributions to the amount of one mil:
lion dollars, to aid him in having the lives of LIN-
COLN, SEWARD, and JOHNSON taken by the tat of
March, 1865, in order to have peace. He bad en-
gaged all Whine itlEors. AIKEN and OLAMPUrc,
who conducted the defence of Mrs. SURATT, but it
is Understood that GALEwill be sent to Alabama
for trial, owing to the large number of witnesses
(about one hundred) whom he has asked to he sum•
monad in his ease, and all of whom reside in Ala-

bama. The change has been made on the ground
of convenience, as wallas economy.

BALE OP GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.
The Government 18 rapidly ridding itself of the

now useless material of war, much of which 1158
scrum:elated in Washington. The latest advertise.
went offers for sale, 1,500 army Wagons and 20 .000
Dots or 'Angle mule harrier&

A COLLECTOR APPOINTED...... _

J(ls2rw W. lirraprrwre, appointed colleetOr Or
customs forRichmond, Va., was one of the menim-
prisoned fn a negro jail, in Richmond, with Joni
M. BOTTI3, and others, for their outspoken and pea•
sletent loyalty, hir, UIIMPaRRYB ii ?MINNA of

the TJniOn National Association of Richmond, a
body of Union PM organized Mire the capture Of
that city.

THE HOMESTEAD LAW, ETO
Returns received at the General Lend Office

show that in April over56,000 soros of land, valued
atover $70,000, were taken up for actual settlement
under the homestead law.

VHARIAM EATON Oa, Eoy, lately in the employ
of the Government, has been appointed Tax Com-
In!seiner for Miesisslppl.

The Pestmaiter Generalhas reopened the Mount
Jaokaon, Strasburg, New Market, Woodstock, and
other post emcee In ShenandoahValley.

VANCE WANTS A PARDON.
Among the applioations for pardon received to.

day by the President was that of Ea-Governor
Yellen, of NorthCWOIIIII4 and Scum A. Gilman,
formerly a prominent Amerman or • " Know.No•
thing " member of the -United States Roan of Be.
preseutaiireS from that State.

THE STATIONERY CONTRACT.
The stationery contract for the Commissary De•

partment has:beenawarded to Pamir St.SoLostawS,
of Washington.

Personal.
Thurlow Weed, in the AlbanyEvening Journal,

speaking of the funeral of MU. Seward, at Auburn,
on Saturday, says:

"Mr. Seward bore the fatigues of the mournful
journey home most wonderfully. And although
heartstrioken by the terrible affliction which had
come upon him, he was so calm and almost cheerful
in his Sorrow, that his friendsfound him as they have
in all the previous trials of his life, rather a com-
forter ofothers than one whoneeded comforthimself.
Seated, from an early hour, under the arbors and
amid the trees which himself and his sainted com-
panion hod planted In early youth, he received his
friends—who bad flocked to the house of mourning
from all parts of the State and country—with his
accustomed courtesy, and with the calm and sub-
dued cheerfulnessof the Christianphilosopher. And
as he parsed through his spacious grounds, follow•
lag the favorite walks of the deceased, and resting
where she loved topass her hours of retirement and

=ciliation, Whiling out the trees whiob they had
planted in commemoration of the most interesting
events in their domestic life, the statesman was lost
in the husband, father, and friend. During Dove.
ral hours of the forenoon Mr. Seward, amid
these pleasant shades, received all whose
friendship drew them toward him. Among
them were the poor and the rich, the black and
the white. The hearts of all were alike in sympathy
with him, and he received them with equal cora-
pOenre and courtesy. Vitale few dared, is their
grief for him, venture upon more than a pressure
of the hand, he had a word of kindness and comfort
for all. The family of the deceased, with the hear.
ors, occupied the enclosure during the services at
the grave—Mr. Seward escorting his daughter Fan-
nie and Mrs. Worden„the widowed sister of the de-
ceased. As elsewhere, Mr. Seward, during these
last sad momenta, though visibly affected, was un-
expectedly Calm and composed. Heremained until
the grave was adorned with flowers and myrtle,
planted by loving hands, and in the eveningreceiv-
ed his friends without the slightest indication of
fatigue."

Colenel John W. Forney delivered a lecture at
Carlisle, Pa., yesterday afternoon, on the itTwo
Presidents," at the Commencementmicrobe:lof the
Dickinson Collage. He was well arnd agreeably
received.

-- Charles o'l/Quer, Esq., the distinguished Irish
lawyer of Now York city, and the warm perSonal
friend of the late Archbishop aughes, has been re.
tatted as counsel for Jefferson Davis. It is the
purpose of the Government to give Mr. Davis a
trial in a Civil Court upon the charge of treason.
Among the spec:Moutons will be the assassination
of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States.

Thefamilyof Governor Pierpont, or Virginia,
are now residing at Winoonnee, Wisconsin. They
are 111 very comfortable circumstances.

CUBA AND SOUTH AMERICA.
Naw Felix, June 28.—The steamship Columbia

brings Havana advises of Jane 24th.
Advises from Venezuela state that General Fal-

conbad entered upon the duties of his office as Pre-
sident. General Filipe Margens died at Careens
on the 25th ult. It was said that General Veranole
Pulgar, a personal enemy of the President, had in•
vaded a town on the Maraealbo coast, bat was
obliged to retire to one of the States of Columbia.
The State of NewBarcelona was still in disorder.
The flag of Sena Salvador is to consist of five blue
and four white stripes, with nine pointed stars and
ared field for the Union.

There was no news from Minim. Troops continue
to arrive from San Domingo.

Advice% from WARM state that that piaco is en-
tirely deserted ty the floating population acquired
during the war.

Breokinridge was still in Havana, and counsels
all his friends to threwthemselves on the clemency
of the President, and ask for pardon, and probably
Intends to doso himself. lie keeps very quiet.

Tradowill commence with Southernports imme-
diately after the first of July. Vessels are already
advertised.

The blookadortuaner Lark Sailed on the 23d for
Liverpool, to be sold.

The petition to retain the present Captain General
IS being numerously signed. •

Two MOM vessels loaded with Coolies have sr-
rived during the week.

The weather was very warm, and verylittle rain.
The yellow fever is not very prevalent.

CALIFORNIA.
BLBOTION OF ONION CANDIDATE:II-HO OETONBNTS

TO THE 0011STITIIT/O2r'AL AIIiaITDALUNT.
SAN FAA:purse°, June 28.—Th1s State is very

quiet, and nothing of Interest is marring. Later
rewa from WaShingtoll Tetritory increases the ma-
jority of the Union candidate for Congross, and
shows the Legislature to be almost Itnealmonaly

Union. The California papers are discussing the
constitutional amendment. It has no avowed oppo.
nuts.

Sailed—Ship Great jtopublio, for Now York.

HAYTI.
4Y:~ ~i i: F-t~l~i :~:<~L3 (~S:i~7~ ): Y:Ji~ Y ~a~L ~I~INL' J~~~I.\W ~~, I~A

Vlrwr Yonrc, June received from
Hayti to June 10th state that the Insurrection was
then confined to the city ofCape Haytton. All the
other towns involved in it had submitted again to
the Government. The news of the surrender of
Cape liaytien was hourly *impeded at Port an
Prince.

Cape flaytlenwas the headquarters of the rebels,
and it was there that the rebellion nut broke out.
The city is Invested by the forces of Geffrard, under
command of General Barthelmy. •

'Xne "Irrioiosat Vitipn State Convention.
Itilormsamm,VT., Jane 28 —TheVermont Union

State Convention has nominated for Governor, Paul
Dillingham ; for Lieutenant Governor, Abraham
P. Gardner; and for Treasurer, John B.Page. The
Convention was large and harmonious. Therosolu•
tions include onein favor of negro suffrage.

Fire In Jersey City
3.IIIIHEY CITY, June 28.—A destruative tire oc-

curred In this city to-day, destroyingEdge's old fire-
works' manufactory, the American steam flour
mute, and some of the buildings of the Jersey Oily
ladomotlye work& The loss la about gioo,oao.

:Tamar °WV. June 28.—Ciregorylg Amerlann
drug-mlll was totally, and OnmtnlngS' earCactory
was partially, destroyed by fire this morning. The
damagecannot be estimated at this time. The tire
Isnow under control.

A Cruel Experlment—Though Nearly
Successful.

PORTLAND, Me., June 28.—The horse which left
Boston of sunrise), this morning, to accomplish 110
miles to this city before conceit on a bet or sl,ooo,
fell dead six mike from this city, having made 110
miles considerably inside of time.

The Erie Canal Break
ALBATIY, Tune 28.—1 t is reported that the canal

is broken near Schenectady, and will make forty•
eighty hours for repairs.

NLW YORK CITY.

Nam Yoßx, June 28
At the notion sale of Pittston coal today the fol•

lowing were the prices, showing an savanna offrom.
25@370.: Lump, $0.65 ; steamer, $6.75; grate,$7.05;
stove, $7.25; chestnut, $6.50. At the sale of Bonn•
ton coal the prices were: SteambOnt, $7, a decline
of loc.; lump, $8.87, a decline of 3o ; grate, $6.35, a
decline el 80e. ; egg, $8.90,an advance of 2517,,•_Steve-
elen, Tau.; cue Shit, VIA a decline
of 80.

THE RUSSIAN PLAGUE.
A. letterhas been received at the Custom llouse

here addressed to the State Department by our eon-
rot at Port Mahon, announcing that the Russian
plague is extending westward more rapidly than is
generally supposed, and advising that all Cargoes
arriving from Russian or Turkish ports be rigidly
scrutinised before landing. The disease le said to
be the Same as that whichvisited London a century
since.

BPZCITE IrOXI, BIIROPR
The rivatniddps Scotia, Bavaria, cur of Man-

chester, and Sidon, called to. day for Europe, taking
only $70,000 in spode.

t=l
Arrived, United States steamerLsekawana, from

Mcblie; skip JeremiahThompson, Liverpool.
SALES AT THE STOCK BiCKAEOE.

SECOND SOARD.
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Geld, 138;%; New York Central, sag ; Erie, 759;; ;
Hudson, 108 ; Michigan Southern, 61%; Pittsburg,
68; Northwestern preferred, My, ; Onio and; MIS-
BirSippi Certificates, PAX ; Mariposa, 131‘.

Markets hy Telegraph.
BALTIMOBB, JIII:11) 28.—Wheat'5@8o lows, White

Corn 00 higher; yellow scarce and 'nominal. Flour
declining ; Howardstreet superfine, te.:so. Provi-
sions quiet. Whisky firm at $2.09.

Omoirmion., June 28.—Flour and Wheat dull
and unchacged. There 18 a better; demand for
WidskSaler. GI 800 bbis at $2. Mess Pork held at
$26. Sya;les 100,000 lbs bulk Shoulders atngo, and'
10.000 do. Hams at no.

Cawaeo, June 28 —Flour dull. Wheat quiet;
sales No. 1, $1 08X@I08,8‘; No. 2, 02C094c. Oorll
steady; Pia,6Bo ; No. 2: A234,402313. and 45y@403 forre.i3oteq. Oatsfirm at 473308X, Provisions quid,
Faligliwlnes dull at .$2.

Realaati, at,,pmeuta,
hour ;too too6,1X10(73140 'hr :tat 1.07,000 149,000
Oats„... ......... . /00,900 •
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THE TRIAL
SUMMING UP OF THEEVIDENCE

BY JUDGE BINGHAM.

Why all the Accused are Equally Guilty
of the Murder of the President.

Davis Necessarily, by Divers Acts of his Under-
lings, a Conspirator, an Incendiary,

am! a Murderer.

A RRVIRW OF ALL TOR EVIDENCE, AND ITS BEAR-
ING ON RACR ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR.

STATEMENT OF THE LAW, MID ITS GENE-
RAI, ACCEPTATION.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE COURT UNTIL
THIS HOMING,.

WASHINOTOW! June 2.B.—The court Met at two
o'clock thi2 afternoon, when special „Tags Advo•
oats Bingham proceeded to sans up the evidence
and present his views of the Jaw arising upon the
facts in the case on trial. Tile questions of fact in•
volved in the issue are :

First. Did the accused, or any two Of thorn, in
pursuance of such eoneplraoy, and with the intent
alleged, commit either or all of the several note
specified
If leis conspiracy be eetablialeed as laid, it rem its

that whatever was said or done by either of tee par-
ties thereto in the furtheranoe or °mutton or the
common design, is the declaration or Me of all the
other parties to the conspiracy, and this whether
the other party, at the time such words were ut-
tered, or mesh acts done by their confederates, were
present or absent—here within the retrenched lines
of yourcapital, or crouching behind the entrenched
lines ofRichmond, or awaiting the results of their
murderous plot against their country, its tionstitm
tion anti laws, across the borders, Wider the shelter
of the British flag,

The declaredand accepted rule of law in eaSeil of
conspiracy is that in prosecutions for conspiraoy it
is established that' where several persons are proved
to have combined together for the same illegal pur-
pose, anyact done by one of the party in pursuance
of the original concerted plan, and in reference to
the common object, is In the contemplation of the
law, as a ell as in sound reason, the am of the whole
party ; and, therefore, the proof of the act will he
evidence against any of the others who were exe
gaged In the same general -conspiracy, without re
gard to tee question itbather the prisoner is proved
to have been concerned in the particular transac-
tion,— (Peillire On Evidence, pave 210.

The paint rule obtains in crises of treason. If
several persons agree to key war, some in one
place and some in another, and one party do me
teeny appear in arms, this is a levying of war by
all, as well Mon who were not in arms as these
wto were, if it were done In purenelios of the Ore
ginel concert, for those who made the attempt were
emboldenen by the confidence inspired by the gene.
eel concert, and therefor° those particuler acts are,
injustice, imputable to all the reel—(l, East. Pleas
of the CIOWD,p. 97, Bosco, 84)

After quoting Other antlioritieg in this conneetion,
Judge Bingham asked what is the evidence, alreot
and circumstantial, that the meowed or either of
them, together with John H. Suratt, John' Wilkes
Booth, Jefferson Davis, GeorgeN. Sanders; Beverly
Tucker, Jacob Thompson, William 0. Cleary, Ole.
mein, C.Clay, George Harper and 'George Young,
did combine, confederate and Conspire, in aid of the
existing rebellion as charged, tokill and murder,
Within tee militarydepartment of Washington, and
Within the fortified and entrenched lines thereof,
AbrahamLincoln, late, and at the time of the said
combining, confederatingand conspiring, President
of the Crated States of America, and Commander•
freohief of the atmy and navy thereof; Andrew
Johnson, Vice President of the United States ;

William H. Seward, Secretary of State of the
United States, and Ulysses S. Grant, Lienten.
ant General of the armies thereof, and then in
command under the direction of the President 'I

ThatDavis, as the leader of the rebellion, gave to
his agents teen in Canada commission In blank,
hearing the cifielal signature of his War. Minister,
James A. (Seddon, to be by thorn filled up and de-
flected tc such agents as they might employ to act
iu the interests of the rebellion within the United
States, and intended to be a cover and protection
for any Grimes they might therein commit in the
service of the rebellion, are also filets established
here, and which no man can gainsay. Who :doubts
that Yenned)', whose 00E4E5310D, made in view of
immediate death, as proved here, was commis.
stoned by those accredited agents of Davis to burn
thecity Of New York ; that he was to have at-
tempted it on the night of the Presidentialelection,
and that ho did, in combination with his confede-
rates, set tire to four hotels In the city of New York
on the night of the 25th of November last I

Who doubts that, in like marater, in the intonate
f3f the rebellion and by the antec,rity of Davis,'
three his agents were commissioned by Bennett H.
'Young to commit arson, robbery, and murder of
unarmed citizens of St. Albans,Vermont: Who
doubts, upon the testimony stiorie that Davis, by
his agents, deliberatoly,adopled the system of star.
semen for tree murder of our captive soldiers in
hie hands, Or that, as shown by the tostimsny, he
sanctioned the burning of hoOpitaill and steam.
boats, the property of private persons, and peed
therefor from his stolen treasure the sate of thirty.
five thousand dollars in gold I By the evidence of
Godfrey Hymns it Is proved that Thompson, the
agent of Jefforscn Davis, paid him moneyfor the
service he rendered in the !Mamma and fiendish
reject of importing pestilence into oar camps
and miles, to destroy the lives of Citizens and
sr-idlers alike, and into the home of the President
for the purpose of destroying his life. It may be
said, end countless will be said by the pensioned
advocates of therebellion, that Flyams, being infs.
Mona, is not to be believed. It IS aemitind that he
Is infamous, as it must be COnCoded that any man
is infamous who either participates in such amime,
or attempts Inanywise to extenuate it. But it will
be observed that lieems is supported by the tee*
mony of Sandford Conover, who heard Blackburn
axe the other rebel agents in Canada speak of this
internal project, and by 'the testimony of Mr.
Wall, the well-knows auctioneer of this city,
whose character is unquestioned, that he re-
ceived the importation of pestilence, of course with-
out any knowledge of the purpose, and that ayams
consigned the geode to him in tne name of J. W.
Harris, a fact in itself an aekacerledgment or gum,
and that he received afterwardsa letter from trawls,
dated Toronto, Canada West, December 1, 1884,
wherein Harris stated that he had not been able to
come to the States since hie resin-to Canada, and
asked for en account of the sale. 1

Itwas (Mr. Biota= laid) a matter of notoriety
that a part of Hyman's statement is verieed by the
results at Newborn, N. C., to which point he says a
portion of the infected goods were shipped through
a antler; the result of which was that.eleany two
thousand citizens and soldiers died thereabout that
time with the yellow-lever.

Mr. Bingham then proceeded to show that there
was positive proof on the record to show that the
rebel chief, eellereenDaele, sanctioned these Crimea,
cemmitted anti attempted through tne Instru-
mentality of his accredited agents in Canada,
Thompson, Clay, Tacker, Sanders, Cleary, etc.,
upon the persons and property of tne potpie of the
North, and that Davis, the procurer of
arson, and of the Indiscriminate murder of
the innocent and nuoffending necessarily re-
sultant therefrom, was capable also of endeavor-
ing to procure, and, in fact, did procure,
the murder, by direct assassination , of the Presi-
dent Of the United States, and others charged with
the dtity of maintaining the Government of the
United States, and of suppressing the, rebellion in
which this arch-traitor and conspirator was en-
gaged. The official papers of Davis, captured
under the guns of our victorionS army in tile renal
Capitol, Identified beyond question or shadow of
doubt, and placed upon your record, together. with
the declarations and acts of his conspirators and
agents, proclaim to' all the world that he Was
capable of attempting to aeoompliee his treason-
able procuration of the murder of tne late Presi-
dent, and other chief Mame of the United States,
by the hands of hired assassins.

After quoting from the testimony, Mr. Bingham
said teecourt must be satisfied that the Eocene par-
ties named on the record did combine and conspire
together in Canada to kill and murder Abraham
Lincoln, Andrew Johnson, William H. Seward,
and Ulysses S. Grant; and teat this agreement was
substantially entered into by Booth and the agents
of Davis, in Canada, as early Re October, there
could not be any doubt.

Whatever may be the conviction of others, my
own conviction is that Jefferson Davis is as clearly
proven guilty of this conspiracy as is John Wilkes
Booth, by whosehand Jefferson Davis inflicted the
mortal. wounds noon Abraham Lincoln. His words
of Intensehate, and rage, and disappellttteent. are
not tobe overlooked :

" That the assassins had not
done their work well ; that they had not succeed-
ed in 'pewee the people altegether of their Con-
atitutional Retentive and advisers;" and hence
Davis exclaims If they had killed Andy John.son, the Beast, and Secretary Stanton, the m.
would bo completed." The job," says l
procurer of assassination wasnot well done. It had
been better if it had been well done." It appearednolb theWhs'w VrilintrinurtiltePtehrdeadget enemies of Oiddied
Confederacy—vet to kidnap them, as is now pre-
tended here ; teat, by the declaration of Sanders,
Tucker, Thompson , Clay, Cleary, Harper, and
Young, the conspirators in Canada, the agreement
and combination amongthem was to kill and mur-
der Abraham mncoln, William H. Seward, An-
drew Johnson, Ulysses S. Grant, Edwin M. Stan-
ton, Land °them of his advisers, and not kidnap
them. It appeared from every utterance of John
Wilkes Booth, as well as from the Charles Selbtog
letter, that, as early as November, the proposition
with him was to kill and murder, and not to kidnap.

The learned gentleman entered into an elaborate
review of the evidence—saying that there was co-
operation between the several accused in the exe-
cution of this conspiracy, is as clearly established
by the testimony, as is thefact that Abraham Lin-
coln was killed and murdered by Joint Wilkes
Booth.

The evidence shoal thatall of the moused, save
Alnda and Arnold, were in Washington onthe 14th
of April, the day of the assassination,'together with
John Wilkes Booth and John H. buratt ; that on
that day Booth had a secret Interview with the pH-
toner, Mary E. Saratt ; that Immediately thereot
ter she went to Sorattsvilleto performlor part of
the preparation necessaryto the mouthful eXeOn-
MU of the conspiracy, and did make that prepare-
tion ; that John IL Suratt had arrived herefrom
Canada, notifying the parties that the price to be
paid for this great crime had been provided
for, at least in part, by the deposit receipts
of April oth for one hundred and eighty thou-
sand dollars, procured by. Thompsdn of the On.
teat. Bank, Montreal, Canada ; that he was also
prepared to keep watch or sulks a blow; and ready
for the contemplated night; that Atzerott, on the
afternoon of that day was seeking to obtain a horse,
thebetter to securehis own safetyby flight, after he
should have performed Metal&whieh he had volun-
tarily undertaken by contract in the conspiracy, the
murder of Andrew Johnson, then Vice livesident of
the United States; that he did proeuraa horse for
that purpose atNaylor's, and was seen at 9 Welook
In the evening so side to leo Kirkwood Rouse, where
the Vico President then was,dismotnt and enter.
At a previous bony BoothWasat the Kirkwood
House and lefthis card, now in evidence, denetiessintended to be sent to the room OE the Vice Presi-
dent. and whichwas in these Words: "Donit wish
to disturb you ; are you at home 1 3. Wilkes
Booth."

atzorott, when he made ayplloatiOn at Brooks',
in the afternoon, for the horse, said toWelolimann,
who was there, that he was going to vide in the
wan:dry, and that he was going to get a horse.and
Bend for Payne. lie did get a horse for Payne as
well as for himself, for it is proven that on the 12th
he was seen In Washington, riding the horse which
had been procured by Booth, In OoMpany with
Mudd, last Tiovemtrer, from (unities.

A similar hone wits tied before the door of Dir.
Seward,on the night of the murder,was captured
after theflight ofPayne, who was seen to ride away,
and which horee is now' Identified as the Gardner
horse.. Booth also procured a, horse on the same
day. Wok to biD 0 1,1019)ini&e veer of the tkeairci

jumped over the railing of the piazza, and we bothran to the fence, jumped it and ran down Carbon
street to Pond street, and thence to Lodi street.We took the middle of Look street, and came down
to the railroad at Bedford's corner. We waited
SOWS ten Of lifteell minutes, when a freight train
came along. We got In between the oars and rode
to Utica, where we stopped all the next day, and at
twelve onalook that night we started for New York.We were around the City Until we were arrested by
a special cilicer from Syracuse. I was arrested atthe Howard House. Welsh was in the Toombs on
the charge of robbing a man of 110 at the AnsonHouse. We were brought here and planed in thewatele house on the charge of burglary. Welsh toldme to plead guiltyto the charge, as he should do,b anr duhger hemte auro sac da eitnrestt ,mtme nii.oo,.rob,thaeeri w altz:a that could be

Was born in UM-CIIInati, Ohio, wherehis mother now realdes. He is
about twenty-five years old, and is a Cooper by trade.Severalyears ago he was sentenced at Cincinnati tothe State Prison at Columbus for a term of threeyears, for burglary. lie served eighteen months ofhis term, and was pardoned out. He thou went toNew Orleans, where be was at the breaking out ofthe war. He was oonsoripted into the rebel array,but deserted and went to Atlanta, Georgia, wherehe committed various offences, andat one time was
tarred and feathered and rode on arail for robbingaman of four hundred dollars in gold. He went
from Atlanta to Columbia, South. Carolina, and
thence to Richmond, where hewas arrested for rob-bery, and narrowly escaped being cemented. By
means of forged'papershe crossed the Union Hum!
into Maryland, from whioh. State he crane todelphia and Now York, where he has lived by en.
gaging in robbery, gambling, .be. He is also a.prise.
lighterof some notoriety. When ho was arrestedhe said, bettotingly, that he had spent 114,000 withina year and bad not donea day's work. His personalappearance is good.

The accomplice. ThomasDaily, also known by thenameof Thomas Johnson, was bornat Durhanivllle,
Oneidacounty, and is twenty years of age. lie en-
listed in the lath Near York Cavalry, and after
serving therein about oneaear ha deserted. Aboat
that time he beeanoe acquainted with Welsh. Up
to the date ofhis enlistment -henore a good charm-
ter_.:.rialln Is at present in the Onondaga mita•Clary. where he awaits his vial on the &large of
grand larceny and burglary fa the third degree, Mr
having been concerned in the burglaries and robbs•
ries at the Syracuse Hone, and at Redhead &

Walrsstore, Syracuse, together with Welsh.

The Murder of Union Prisoners.
SenatorWade, as chairman of the Committee on

the °millet of the War. is now here revising the
sheets of the report of that committee, cons rlslng
reeett testimony as to the treatment of oar Pre
loners received at the hands of the rebels. The
committee say the evidence clearly shows that tens
of thousands of our brave soldiers have fallen viC-
tiles to that savage and infernal spirit which
actuated those who spared not the prisoners at
their mercy, who Sought by midnight arson to
destroy hundreds of defenceless women and chil-
dren, and who hesitated not to resort to means
to commit act so horrible that the nations of
the earth eland aghast as they are told what has
been done. The prison Surgeons, report of the
Richmond prisons for onequarter 'Mom that afrac-
tion over one-halfof all the oases entered resulted
in death, and most of these deathswere more there.
snit of inhuman treatment and neglect than 'Meese,
But a little more than half the necessary' num-
her of beds were provided, and the nurses
often occupied them to the exclusion of the sick.
After our men tiled, their bodies were treatedas the
carcasses of so many dead animals. Thee wore
piled in the dead house, and their eyes and -cheeks
eaten out by rats before they were put in miles.
The keepers generally manifested almost total in-
difference to the lives and condition of the prisoners.
And as one of the many illustrations of this, a wit-
ness testified to the following " I was standing
One day by the hospital. Ono of our negro soldiers,
captured at the explosion of the mine nearPeters.
burg, was standing near by, engaged in Skirmish.
itig—as we prisoners call it—examininghis Clothes
for vermin. A rebel sentinel,at whom I happened
to be looking at the time, drew up hie musket,
took deliberate aim andfired, killing the negro on
the spot. On being asked what ho did it for, he an•
swered, To see the d—dblack son of ab— drop."'
The rebels said they gut thirty den' furlough for
shooting a Yankee. Tho oommittee say it is a
matter of congratulation that, notielfhatanding tile
great provocations to pirate a elfrerent coarse, our
authorities .have ever treated their prisoners hu.
manly and generously, and have, in all respects,
conducted this contest according to the rules of the
mast civilized warfare.-:- Washington Correspondence
of the Kew York. Times.

The Adulteration of Wine
Sherry is probably the wine most in demand in

England; but any dealer who Imo= his trade, and
who is reasonably disposed to be honest, mast al-
low that we are tarmore indebted to Africa than to
Spain for the wine that passes under the name of
sherry. According to tolerably trustworthy an
the rity, it le In proof that fully three-fourths of the
settole sold in the country as sherry is really no-
thing more than Common Cape wine, conoooted to
suit all tastes. Thecost ofCape wine is low enough;
but, cheap as Cape wine is)we have heard ofeves a
cheaper bads for the manufacture of a good salable
ebony. Cider, which sells sometimes at at low a
price se sixpence a gallon, When theorchard produce
bas been very plentiful, Imo been found to an.
ewer admirably as a, liquidoat of which sherry may
be made. To deprive the Gape wines and tee older
of acidity, gray salt, potash, and lime are used;
and to clarity them, white of eggs, !elegises, or brie
lock's blood, freshfrom the slaughter-house; in-
deed. for the very common sorts of wine, horse's
blood is more frequentlyneed. Body is given to
the article by the use of Foster's neutral spirit—a
perfectly colorless and strove spirit of wine. For
the beets of port wine, the common red wine of
',Spain is extensively Used; though latterly, since
French wines have been admitted at a low duty,
the commence sorts of claret have been brought
Into use in the manufacturingprocess, clearness
and body being attained by the seine methods as
are applied to the perfeoting of sherry. replies
rently, port wine is an article of coneumption that
must be doctored to suit the British palate, for even
the very best, as Imported directfromPortugal, had
to be•largely adulterated with brandy to make it
salable in Englieh markets. But it is in the flavors
ing and coloring of the different sorts of port and
sherry that the greatest taste and BIdII are shown.
Here, however, ohemistry steps in to aid the wino
merchant, and not only relleveS him of the trouble
Of research, but takes all the drudgery offhis hands.
The initiated in London are aware of the visits of
an individual at certain establiebments, whose sole
stock of trade consists of sundry bottles, containing
liquids ofvarious colors. Morning or early forenoon
is his time for doingbusiness, and the transactions
aro generally for ready money, with few questions
asked or answered. This te the dealer in es-
sences, and the essencesplay an all important part
in Winermakhig. Essence of sloe juice gives a
dryness and color combined. Essence of black cur-
rants produces both body and richness of flavor—.
=lich esteemed in good port wines—and expressed
juize of Orleans plums is found to answer the pur-
pose. A solution of tannin in spirits gives the re.
gelato astringency and the true sherry flavor to in-
lessor Cape wines, such as Captain Wegg proposed
to introduce Into ornmen use as "a good dinner
sherry, at twelve shillingsa dozen,bottles included."
For thecostlier brown sherries a very superior wine
called Color, worth perhaps about ahundred pounds
per butt, is sparingly used for the samepurpose of
givingeel= I and in the commoner sorts, oamarel,
or burnt sugar effects the Same object. ream on.
dissolved in spirits gives a rich golden color
to sherry ; and almond paste produces a fine
nutty flavor, wheelflavor Can also be obtained by
the use of ritrobenzole—the latter article being
largely used in flavoring cheap sherries. We will
not pretend to say that we can name all the ahem
&lents used in the " doctoring " of our drinks, for
there may be mysteries within mysteries;bat we
know that, In addition to the articles just men-
tionedsalt, COMM sugar, Capsicums, grains of
Paradise, sulphuric acid, cream of tartar, and gly-
cerine, play their parts in adding flavor, and In
producing oiliness, crustiness, and beads In the
liquids we are used consume as portand sherry.
There could DO DO greater mistake than to suppose
tnat adulteration is confined to the wines most com-
monly consumed In England. We arenot sure, in-
deed, but that the adulteration of champagne is
carried to evena greater extent than the adultera-
tion of port and sherry.

It is only a short time since that a suit in the
Court of Queen's Bench, arising out of a dispute in
Connection with some dook warrants, disclosed the
tact that champagne that will fetoh a guinea abot-
tle on the race course need not cost the retailer
more than thirteen shillings a dozen.. We are not in
any great degree a champagneedrbikingpeople, yeta
learned counsel, on the trial just alluded to, main-
tained that there is more of this particular wine con-
sumed inEngland in oneday than is prodaled in all
France le. the Course of twenty years. This is only
another mode oftelling us that we don't get the real
article, but ofcourse we knOw that; yet it is made a
point of honor in some countries to stand upfor the
genuineness of the champagne they consume. In the
Pall-Nall clubs it would be rank heresy to hint a
doubted the sparkling vintage. Russia= will swear
that out of the capital of the Czars, on the Nevs, you
have but very little chance of ever tasting the
genuine product of the champagne vineyardi. In
iialifornia they are oonvineed that they have the
very best Of undoubted Aloes and °tendon ; while
the New Yorkers would thinks man mat who Could
uream cf questioning thefoot that only real Venire
Clicquot is to be had at Delmonloo's. Ali cannot
be right in assorting that they alone have a
monopoly of the drink 50 MUM in repute,
though we think there can be no doubt that the
Russian has the best chance attesting the genuine
article. It Is stated on good authority that, with the
exception of what is retained by the French court
for its own useandfor sending as presents to crown-
ed heads, there is a standing agreement that all
that is left of the celebrated Clicquot vintage shall
be sent to the Russian Government. How the rest
of the world Is supplied with its champagne, only a
small portionor the world really knows. Germany
supplies a large portion Of what is sold as the beatobbmlngsn: and Moselle wine, deprived of the pie
cellar flavor of the muscatel grape, from whith It
is made, constitutes an excellent sparkling drink,
Ouch as may very well satisfy those who have no

alotme4f.severs Geeing a bottle of unimpeachable
made of any beyerags tehfiniEnetie may be
effervesce, and, In feet, we rather fear It lir hind
ofany and every liquid that can be got tobabbleand
sparkle for the period demanded in the drinking of
it. Sugar candy, carbonate of soda, and the re-
=delta colorings and flavorings, play their part in
the sophisticating of the desiderattng drink. From
gooseberry, from mangel-wurtzel, and from rhu-
barb good champagne may be Concocted ; elder,
perry, mead', maple syrup, and even spruce beer,
have been used, and used largely in the manufac-
ture.. There is no Maslen for the rhubarb used in
the making of champagne beingfresh, for excellent
judges have owned that they have bean de-
ceived with a wine of this description made
from a very stale rhubarb. If proper skill is
displayed In the flavoring, and needful care
bestowed upon the racking, we really do not
see how the general public( can be expected to judge
accurately of what they are drinking when commis-
NM are compelled to own that they are deceived.
Thattin foil, pink tissue paper, and neat but showy
labels, have resole to do in recommending cham-
pagne, is a feet the dealer knows very well, If he
doesnot acknowledge it. Let an honest man try to
vend racecourse champagne in ginger-beer bottles,
at a moderate profit on his outlay, and it is very
doubtful, indeed, if be could persuade the pnblto to
give bim more than the price of ginger beer
for it. It le comforting, to know, amid00
many proofs of the false diameter of the wing* in
common consumption, that a really sound, tree,
and wholesome wine may be had atpricesfarbelow
the costly adulterations now patronized by the pub-
lie. Teebest medical testimony cowers in telling
usthat no better beverage Mtn be consumed- than
the lights of France, and France is prepared to
supply us with an =limited quantity of sound
claret, at a price that almost precludes adulteMa-
tion. The British publio, It is true, has to roes-
quire its taste for this wine, but, judging by the
rapid increase in the quantity imported dace the
treaty ofcommerce, we arenot without hope that
we shell one day change wine as It infer wine as it
ought to bee—Chambers' Journat.

A Surcol.Ali F.AOT.—We /earn that a singular
circumstance was discovered In the MoKiiileyWell,
near RouSeville, a row days ago. The well w
flowing one, and the flow being on the decline for
some time, it was thought best to introduce Sucker
rods for the purpose of cleaning it out. This wail
done, and when therods reached a depth of 00 feet
they would go no farther, and soon the discovery
was made that paratlne had collected in such a
quantity in the tubing as almost to close the pipe.
11 a feW days at farthest this result would have
been brought &bent. The praline was !removed
and the well Commencedflowing immediately at its
old rate., and continues doing so still. This fact
may account for the decline in a great many wells ;

and wesuggest to oil operators the propriety of not
only

on the best methods of removing to, not
only from their tubing, but fres the °Minn ID
their City DlCiiiicr,

STATE ITEMS.
A little boy, while travelling in company with

his mother along the Steubenville road, strayed
awayon Sunday afternoon. He found his way to
Pittßlntrg, and was given shelter. He was literally
Covered with vermin. He were a heavy flannel
Shirt, which, with hieother clothing,was so polluted
AS to render it Impossible to permit him to strip oroccupy a bed. Ills hair was trimmed, and he was
washed and cleansed about the head, but the Noth-
ingwas of the .4 touoh-nieqsot" charade!, and he
was permitted to lay all night upona litter, which
was found quite "alive" in the morning. Hewas taken to the Mayor's office, but the vermin
crawled over him in ouch profusion that he wasnot
even permittedto enter one of the cells. While the
(fain were pondering as to what diepOSltionshould
be made of him, a little ragged newsboy happened
in, and suggested that he be taken to the "News.
hose' Home " The officer had him sent to that insti-
tution, where he was bathed and furnished witha
clean shirt—a luxury he had not enjoyed for many
months. He was in absolute torture, and stated
that his condition was owing to the neglect of his
mother, who would not wash his clothelb His mo-
ther came to the Mayor's Wilco, in search Of hinl,
while be was undergoing the process of renovation
at the "Newsboys' Home." She was wretched and
filthyin appearance, and evidently lost to all sense
of pride or cleanliness.

The Giottoell works, in Pittsburg, were almost
ocmpletely destroyed by tire on Monday. Thefire
originated from an explosion in the refuse well,
which is located under the condensed tank, for thepurpose of carrying off the refuse of the agitator,
such as alkalls and acids. Nlllll tanks were onn.
earned, containing about day barrels et totaled oil.
Tile loss will not exceed tgle,ooo, Masers. Brewer,
BUM: & 00.1 the owners, having been insured In
NewTorkcompaciee to the amount of $lO,OOO,
---imexvxceu of thy mothodist cemetery In Pitts-

burg was treated to a big scare a day or two ago by
seeing in the gray light of early inormes
ly made man on one of the graves. Tie proved to
be asmall-pox patient, who, in afit of delirium had
escaped from the hospital. Clothes and assistance
were procured and the patientreturned to his plate.

-- Orders have been issued by the War Depart•
mont for the muttering out Of all there-enlisted
veteran regfreente Of the Army or the Petzmao.
Among theregiments which will return home, are
the followingfrom this State: llth, 51d, 66th, Mk
09th, SIM , 32d, 830, 87th, 930, 99th, 99th, 1021, 106th:109th, 190th, and 199th.

In theReading Common Councilanother effort
was made last Saturday evening topass aresolu-
tion appropriating *lOO to celebrate the 4th of July,
but the resolution received only four votes—just
three lets than on Thursday evening.

Major Gomel John W. Geary 10urged, by a
writer in the Pittsburg Gazette,as the fittest man
In the State to become the candidate of the Union
nicn for the Gubernatorial succession InPennsyl-
vania.

Thescarlobfever has been prevailing in Oxford
borough, Chesterminty, and vicinity, for several
weeks. Eight or nine oases 111 the borough were

children.
The TownCouncil of Pottstown have fixed the

borough tax, forlBoo, at 40 cants to the $lOO. The
Bohoollax bas been levied at 60 ()Mite to the $lOO.

Harry Leslie, the sel6styled American BlOntilu,
who is amusing the visitors at Niagara, is a native
Of Erie.

The 79th haS for some days been encamped
near Fairfax Seminary, not far from Alexandria.
They were paid Won the 26th instant.

Thestreets of Pittsburg arebecoming ideated
by Mountebank shows.

Charles McClure Ham a weii-knOWn member
of the Pittsburg bar, died in Harrisburg on Monday,

There are to be horse fairs at Titusylile and
New Castle, on the ~Fourth,”

HOME ITEMS.
The Evansville Journal is informed that, Sews.

ral days ago, lion. Lazarus W. Powell, ofthe United
States Senate, and a bitter rebel eympathizer, as
costed areturned rebel soldier in liendereon, Ken-
tucky, and asked him what induced him to gooff in
the rebel army. "You did, you," was the
prompt and scathing reply. " Your harrangue in
the courthouse, over yonder, sent ma and hundreds
of others into the rebel army to fight against the
old flag."

A man in Dartford, Wisconsin, has a &token
With three pain of wings. Ono pair are where other
chickena wear theirs, on his sides. The second pair
are attached to his logs at the joints,and are as
large as the first. The third pair are whereMercury
were his, attached to his feet. Thechicken is about
two months old, strong and active, and as large
again as any other of the same brood, and makes a
decidedly funny appearance inrunning.

Dou Manuel Donati deeplyregrets that man-
agers will announce hiniand newspapers criticise
him as a one.legod daunt'. 13e aeplres to diatino
tion simply asa dancer on one leg. Re is not an
imitator of Donato (who was an intimate friend of
1,180 and wishes it to be understood that to dance on
One leg, having two, 03 muck more difficult and
worthy ofapplause than to dance on one leg,having
lost the other.

They kill pigs by steam In Mime, ' A great
iron claw, with five fingers, hooks out the pigs
whichare quarreling In the pen below, and lifts the
porkers to a gibbet near by, and then plungee theta
again into scalding Water. By the machine fifty
panfuls are killed, scalded, scraped, *leaned, split,
and hung In rows ready for salting, within an hour.

—Great demand for negro labor inlets In Mary.
land. The farmers there are paying fifteen dollara
per month to males, and from ten to twelve to fe-
males, iorfield labor. The sapply Is still short, and
agents have again been sent la diffarentdirections
to make Contractsand Induce immigration, notwith.
standing their recent expulsion from ilioliMond.

The Boston Post is reepoasible for thefollowing
"When Mrs. Seward,e body was taken to the llama.
tery abird, perched ina tree directly over the grave,
mingled Its clear, cheerful,ringingmelody with the
solemn tones of the clergyman, as he committed the
body to the earth, with the words dust to dust,
ashes to ashes.' "

General Grant's father, in a speech at the Ohio
State Convention, said: "He hadbeen often asked
if be did not feel proud of that bey Of his, This re-
minded him of an occasion when this question was
asked in the pregame of a Dutchman, who inter-
rupted him by saying,' He isn't toblame; he isouldint
help it.'"

Onthe Albany and Susquehanna railroad the
tunnel at Colesville is now between 600 and 700 feet
in length. The whole extent of the tunnel is 2,200
feet, so that about two•thirds of the work is Isom.
plated. This will be one of the longest tunnels In
the country.

The Springfield Union (Republican)nominates
GeneralButler fOr Governor or Masemehusettg. It
adds : «Fromthe hills or Berkshire and all through
the ConnecticutValley we hear his name mentioned
as the man, above all Others, for the gubernatorial
Mom,'
-- All alligator, the petanimal of a navy officer,

Is at large in Jersey City,very much to the fear and
disgust of the inhabitants thereof. The policehave
been notifiedof the fact, and are looking after the
snappish 1$varmint."

A usually quiet and peaceable citizen ofNow
York• one day last week shot the driver of a fish-
cart, who had, for several weeks, blown a hideous
horn under Ids window *every morning, destroying
the sleep of the entire neighborhood.

It Is reported that Atlas Anna Dickinson, well
known asa public lecturer, is studying to fit herself
for the stage, and will shortly appear in New York.
Shahas, says the Albion, one essential for Rheum
at the start—an entire freedom frommouvaire koala,

The actual amount for thejnipport of each per-
son Inthe loyal Statenfor the year 1860 le estimated
at about one hundred dollars; in 1865, at about one
hundred and twenty.flve dollars.

Thorehas been a meeting at Nashville during
the past week of what is called the Blood•horse
Association of Nashville, and anumber of exciting
races took place.

JamesParker, of Springfield, Mass., has 001.
looted onehundred and sixty sermons and eulogies
on the death of Mr. Lincoln, and expects to add
more to his collection.

A U Dress•reform Convention" is holding in
Rochester, N. Y. The ~Woman•Farmer,,,and dye

of her daughters, all dressed la the new costume,
whatever that may by,occupy the platform.

The 'union Convention for the nomination of
candidates for State pincers la Vermont assembled
at Montpelier yesterday.
city ..foa-tfirifindo%lEl4 / 129211 /Mentg in New York
ventors. the In.

A handsome marble statue of the late Presi-
dent is to be placed in the centre of the town of
Lincoln, Sussex county, Delaware.

It is said that the food crop of the United
States In 1&05will be the largest known to our his-
tory.

A steel mine has been discovered in the. Orange
mountains, bya party who were prospecting for oil
in that locality.

TheGoodyear rubber patent has expired, after
Tanning twenty one years and 3iolding about $40,-
000,000 profits.

The Emit and West Gulf squadrons are tobe
0011SOlidated ender the command of Acting Rear
Admiral Thatcher.• .

The discharged soldieritan enlistingraplCily la
the regular army.

cape May le to have a newspaper called the
Daily Wave.

lowa's warexpenses were 1800,000.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
A very curious process for theprese4aelon of

dead bodies has been discovered by Signor fkorini,
and, ifeasily carried out, will prove of much service
to teachers of anatomy. Thefollowingextract from .
S letter of Signor Mattenool to the yrenoh Asia
demy, although It does not explain the mode of
preparation, gives ample evidence as to Its results :

The bodies prepared by Gorini'll process preserve
for some months the natural consistent and
plumpness, and have no more smell than that
will& they poiStesSed prior to preparation. In this
condition they may always be employedfor dlsseo-
tloll. After a time, instead ofputrefying, they sim-
ply become dried up, and, as it were, mummified
but even when in this state, they OM easily be:rie
stored to their torporappearance by being left for

some time in a waterbath. The viscera, blood.
Teach, ruuSOle% and nerves, remain perfect, and

the latter may be traced to their ultimateextrema

ties. After restoration, the bodies are again liable

to desioeation, on exposure to .air ; but they may a
second time (or oven oftener) be restored by itamer•
510111 n water.

Theproverbial Ignoranoe Of Freneh journalists
about warp countries is frequently shown in the
most gi.bsurd way. lil 611 1111411109 of Vile put
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Larger Club. tbzn Tanwill be ohargaa at the mat
rate. 18.00 pfir copy.

Themo ney must atoms accompanythe order. nodInno instance can *bees terms be, dentate innth Cbthey arerd very Ha te more Man tber coat el omen
POlltaiderli are remitted to Mt as Until he

TEE Wts Pans.
ilarTo the goner-upof the, Mob of ten or twenty. at
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having an indensive circulation, 13elfastis deem-Med
as a large town in the nelghleerhood of Glasgow.
And in the UttiVerB Illuatri, one ofthe prlnolpal
torial newspapers of France, an engraving reseal),
appeared of the White 801180 at Washington. In

of the large palace the Whltelrouse ls known
to be, the Parisian public is presented with the re.
presentation of a small Wooden poaclitlo hniel oat
story high, with a frontage of only five windows.
The wooden house is the modest priVate dwelling
of the Illustrious rail-spilt ter of Springfield, Illi-
nois. Parisians accept It without question as the
Metal reddens of the President of the United
States.

The Garibaldi band Of brigand! wan beaten
between Montana and Arcane, in Italy, On'the 25th
OC liday. The brigands, who number thirty men,
were attacked with such impetuosity, by a few oar•
blneers, that they had hardly the time to escape,
leaving ono man billed and one wounded. IC the
carbinerra had notbeen ao few In number the Whole'
band perhaps would have been destroyed,

For the second time since the establishment of
Punch, four.and•twenty years ago, its proprietorsare about to be summoned to the law courts on an
action for libel. Theaggrieved person in thepre-
Sent lrittartee le Mr. Cloz, the memberror Finsbury,
whe, writhing under its pungency, has appealed tothe legal powers for redress.

The Dante Jubilee has given birth to a tit:ab-
lation into German of a literary Curiosity, a He-
brew Divans Commedle, which a cotemponry of
Dante, the Roman Jew Immanuel ben Saloum,
had written, under the title Of N Hell and Para,
dice," in a satirical tone. The translator is a
.Thvtleb. meant, Herr M. E. Stern, ofVienna.

The workmen of Paris am about to start a
buten are to be paid. InaLeval cao. .

left to the readers to determine the worth of wok
article. and the remuneration allowed the writer
willbe In 1000rdanoe with this oaths:Late. The "s.
tails of the Memohave not yet been isublisheit

--Waterton, the naturalist, just deceased, is 1113
00h.,. /g.a..1 me n mr. tmrhlanty for Lord Palmer-
sten. Re was eighty.three years of ago, and when
a gentleman, a short time batik, complimented him
on his good health, Yes,”he isreported laughingly
to have replied, u I will run, jump, or tight Lord
Palmerston for anything ho likes?*

The army of Paris; to the temporary pommel:ld
Or which ydarehal Regnault st, ao.di dlAngehr
succeeded, vice Diagram, °entitle df 26,000 guards!
30,000 troops in the town itself, and moo in theau,
bnrbs and neighboring districts.

—A sehoehtertoher perished from cold on the
GlenturretHills, In Scotland, last week. Ifs had
been warned not to venture arms them, bat Pero
stated in doing so.

heavy submarine telegraph cable, with three
conducting wires, has been 01100Mfuily laid be.
tween Tralleborg, Sweden,and the Getman leland
of Rbgen.

—Tho amount of expenditure in the French
Budget bad reached 2,2G0 million franca, while the
reeelpte wore only 1,900 million.

Two gendarmes, named FieurOt and Totenls,
were lately killed by lightning, at La Paundidre,
In the department of the Loire, as they were going
off duty.

The King of Sweden has published a email
volume of lyric poems. On the title page is a vig.
nate representing Ha Iffajestrs cipher, anointed
by &mere, end bearing the worse " l'a#a Peetua.ll

A newpaper has been started in Bimetal, under
the title of L'Echo de in Preese Rttsse. The objeot of
it Is to gather all that ispublished lu the newspapers
of Europe with regard to Runts,.

Duke Eugene deLeuebtenburg,Primle Roman.
offal, a nephew of the Ozer, has had his name
stricken off the lists of the Russian armyfor his late
feminineescapade.

General von Iffanteuffel, chief of the military
oablnet, has been appointed commandevimalffef of
the Prussian forces in Sehleswlg-Holsteln,

The Empress Eugenie Is unwell, In• 001130.
(pence, it is said, of the fatigues and anxieties She
has had to undergo while Regent.

The latest folly of Parisian society Is called
Podomantleil," or WO science of Staging a man's

character by his feet.
A complete omnibus network had been eStab.

lig:led in Florence, the fare being only two °ante
throughout.

-- A correspondent says that a considerable num.
ber of volunteer artillerymen in England havebug
deafened, owing to thefiring of heavy stung,

Theodore Formes, the German tenor, has mapk
nod a fob lady In Wiesbaden, lie was divorced
Prom WO first wile.

flumeflan made an arrangementwith the 11li►
Grand Theatre in Paris to play nothing lint Uhl
pieeaa for the next three year&

The Parisians are going to have a grand—-
eoareely a great—exhibition of !weds.

Miaa Bateman has added Geraldine to the list of
characrara played by her in London.

The present wealth of the British island Is eati•
matedat thirty•eix thousand million§ of dollars.

Ninety million tons of OW are Immuring
brought to the surface in the collieries of England.

President Geffrard forgives all the Harken
conspirators except the leaders,

Thereport that the Frenchhad obtained fennel
possession by treaty of Obokh is confirmed.

—lt is stated in the English papers that General
McClellan was at Milan,

—Abd. el•liaderlatenda to visit the fields of battle
in the Criltea Mere leaving for y`ranee.

—ln Palermo, a now tlisatre is to he bath at I
cost of two millions and a half offrancs,

The Porte has transferred the whole of the sea.
board of Abyssinia to Egypt.

—Lord Derby's translation of the ',lliad of
Homer hoe reached aMk edition.

Sir Edward BulwerLytton ft undergOlag the
operations of a Parisian aurist for deafness.

Banway Peril In England.
[From the Drew York TIMM), June ,1

The British official mind, u we learn from the
London Daily lvewa, received last night, is stilt
manfully etruggling with the question of enabling
passengers in railway carriages to oomMunicate
with the guards. Nothing, however, like a solution
of this perplexing 'problem has yet been ranched;
and, judging iroM the tone of OW London cotempo-
nary, the ease shows less hopeful progress than
could be wished. Theeditor says :

" Almost a year ago the Government Department
addressed a circular to the companies, directing
their attention to the Mot QM, la moo of a carriage
taking fire, or being thrownon the rails, or a
nal assault being committed, no Mans existed by
which help could be called, or the notioe of the at-
tendanta attracted. The Board of Trade farther
enumerated the several remedies which had been
suggested—suoh as planing windows between the
compartments, lengtuening the footboards between
the carriages, so as to allow the guards to pass
along the train while in motion, providing,bells or
other means fur drawing the guard.s,attention, and
mooted the companies to state what measures
they had adopted for that purpose, and what far-
ther powers might be required torender them enc.
tual. But, though a committee of the Railway
clegring.houae was appointed to consider the 0011g,
munication, and Waste that In answer to its saver.
tisercent One hundred and nieety•aia different plead
were submitted to It, all of which it hat examined;
and though at its request Oaptain Tyler, of the
Board of Trade, made a long and elaborate report
to it on the systems at home and abroad, we regret
that its labors have been as only the negative aba.
ranter, whichconsists in rejecting every plan,"

This, it mustbe confessed, Is a very diehearteninir
report; end all the more so. that ether communities
seem to have got a tolerably °native plan of pre-
venting the roasting of passengers alive, criminal
Remits upon unprotected females, and other Mae.
greeeble things incident to railway travelling in
England. Perseverance, however, may yet have ltd
reward is the British Board of Wade. Iltidabefore
the board has passed upon one hundred and itltiety
six Moro ;plans for preventing assault with Intent,
Sta., something may turn up In the way of aremedy
that wilt not he so revolutionary, and yet as patio-
factory, asour plan of passing a cord along ther00(
of the carriages.

SUPPRESSION OP AN INTENDED MILITARY 117
VOLT IN SPA/N...A military conspiracy hasVetbeen disoovered and immediately suppressed at a.
!aria, in Spain, The aifeir is salient. for the
authors or the plot were the ODIOUS.' IMd ealCere of
the regiment of Barcelona garrisoned In this towpw
It appears that in the night of the 9th instant the
Gaptain General of the Proviram of Valenta,
whose suspicions had been raised for soma days, Sur-
prised at midnight the colonel, some officers, and
several sergeants of the Bourbonregiments, aSseM•
bled together at the barreoke. There were also
present an °Meer of the provincial regiment of Va-
lor cia. The captain general had them arrested.
The other officersand sab.offloers having proceeded
to make this arrest it might have been concluded
that the plot was of a limited character. At the
same time the informationreceived by the captain
general indicated that a certain number of the in-
habitanta Of Valencia were to tone part lit the
movement at the mine hoer. Tile captain Pr*n 1 went to the Casino at ene ellooki when this
establishment Closed, and there arrested thirteen
persons. /t was M. Ruble, civil governor of Valeta.
cia, who gave Information to the superior military
authorities of the plot which was thus brought to
regimeowawattain that the mutiny of the Bourbonthem,would have ooourreaat thaekKenee- 'tube joinedlug, had it not been for the active reassured' taken
by the captain general to suppress this little eon.
spiracy. The objeot of the plot is unknown.
Whether it was afresh attempt of the prep./Matas,
ora simplemilltaryoutbreak,whetherisolated or con-

heated with other garrisons, Is completely unknown
At Madrid, A despatch Irmo Valencia, remand On
the day following this event' annodheet that the
town was in astate of complete tranquillity.—Lon.
donDaily News, June 10.

AN INTERESTING CONNEXCENEN't —WO
attended, by invitation,yosterday afternoon, the °Om,.
menoelnent exercises of the Eductational Convent
of the Holy 1.31111d, at Sharon, near Dotty. There
WBB aTory large attendance, the eaerttlses being of
the inset pleasant And Indnitalnlnti ohmmeter.
They etatieted orroe/fattens English, Pretlillt, AIM
Latin ; singing, Instrumentiil ineuibl, and dlatrib2-

. lion of prieee—all displaying great Non/Macey On,

the part of the scholars, and reflectiai mnoh credit
on the tomobers of the school, It Outivellb la
specially set apart for the purposes o founio od*
cation, pro mote ystem adopted is eminently Delon.
lated to the moral and maga/ development
of the yoallpung ladles who undergo it, The
hall from art/ of the Statestill adjoinio Wee;
and though it has been but afew yearsin Mama%
It hos met with story great mem, Tice Meta*.
tion has the medial Sanction of Bishop. Wood and
the Catholic clergy, many or whomwe present at
the oommendement,

Movr.ie ALorrti.—The. toad. Pelindylea-
Dia Regiment passed up Chestnut Street seeterday
afternoon. This brave regiment WlAtakeu into the
held by Col. John Moore, who lot his life in front
of Fort Fisher. He was formerly a major in the
oath, under thebrave Hiles, and reerulted the SO3l
under the name of the filmy Sharpshooters, Al.
though their ranks were somewhat depleted,they yet
Presented an elegant appearance, a liner looking
body of men 11694 haying cheered independence
Hall, as they did lustily. Being brought here from
North Carolina to be mustered out of servieek tan
will Soonrejoin their loved outs.

Ship News.
limos, June 28.—Arrived—Bark R. B. Walker,

New Orleans ; brig Roamer, Philadelphia I Vasil•
Baal do.Teittfir.tg, Innel2B,-,-The United Stater steamer
Prone, Captain treehur, formerly the blOOkede.
runner Vanes, arrived Ode morning, boiled for the
Menirerraneen as it yaoht for clorsolodoro

the

boro. b7he Minittomonoir,


